Newsletter - December 2015
Greetings in Jesus Name,
It was a cloudy day in Salt Lake City, UT, with some periods of
rain. After Gabi and I had finished doing some street evangelism in
the downtown, we picked up my mother and went out for supper.
While driving and looking towards the east side of the city God
drew my heart to visit a certain section of the city near the foot of
the mountain. So after supper I dropped off my mother and daughter
to do some shopping and went to search out the area God drew my
heart to. While driving towards that area of the city the Lord continued to speak to me and guide me towards the mountain at the very
edge of the city. I knew I needed to go there and find a place so I
could look down over the city and pray for souls.
Amazingly as I…. You will have to keep reading through our
newsletter to find the rest of the testimony...
A look into God’s Word:
Proverbs 11:30 reads: “The fruit of the righteous is a tree of life;
and he that winneth souls is wise.” So if he that wins souls is wise,
then wisdom is needed from God to be a soul winner. If we struggle
to know what to say to help a person come to know Christ, then I
would highly recommend spending some time to learn more. Souls
are the only thing we can take with us, and God wants to help us be
a soul winner. You can do it, with His help. Amen!
This very subject of how to bring lost souls into a right relationship with God has been the heart of some training classes I’ve done
at four bible colleges this fall. I enjoy teaching others how to share
their faith and then taking them out on the street to evangelize. I
offer training sessions on a wide range of evangelism subjects with
practical hands on experience. If you would like to learn more, I
would be happy to share a training session(s) at your church or
school. Just give me a call. 484-894-6001
Keister’s Chronicles
To God Be the Glory for all he has done. Since my last full
comprehensive newsletter back in May, there have been two news
update letters; one announcing our longest trip of the year to California which was sent in June, and the other one was a brief news update sent in July during the trip. In that May comprehensive newsletter I finished through the end of March. So, I will try to bring you as
far up to date in this newsletter as space permits, starting with April.
In April we left for a short trip with the help of Zach Clevenger
and Tyler Straight, two zealous Penn View students. We did an
evangelistic outreach weekend in Berwick PA at the God’s Missionary Church. We started with a late Friday night of evangelism on the
streets of Bloomsburg near its university. Then we canvassed some
of Berwick on Saturday. We had a good encounter with a lady and
her young daughter that yielded fruits of them both coming to the
Sunday morning service featuring Baby The Dog in the Too Many
Masters living allegory sermon. Both mother and daughter came to
the altar to seek the Lord for salvation. It was exciting to see them
come and seek God as a result of door to door evangelism coupled
with a special unique church service. It was a big encouragement to
the small congregation and pastor at Berwick. We see this happening often as we evangelize communities across the USA, but not
always. What is true success in God’s eyes?
In April, we also traveled to the Interchurch Holiness Convention in Dayton OH where we represented our mission work. Then
after a brief couple of days back home working on building projects,
Marvin Beachel, and I went to East Worcester NY to do an evangelistic outreach weekend with the Pilgrim Holiness Church. There we
did door to door evangelism on many streets in East Worcester and
hung flyers up around town. We also preached in the evenings and
on Sunday morning. While strangely enough there were no visitors
or seekers that weekend, we did get the Gospel into the hands and
hearts of the local people through many tracts and conversations.
We never can tell how many lives have been affected. Were we as
successful in East Worchester as Berwick? When we don’t see a
noticeable result, its easy to think it was a failure. Yet that is not so,
because true success is doing the will of God and that we did because the Gospel was given out all over town even though nobody
got saved in the church! We left East Worcester on the 4th of May.
It was a special privilege to hold five mission services in April
and May at these churches: God’s Missionary Church, Alexandria,
PA; Welcome Chapel in Oak Hill, OH; the Wesleyan Bible Holiness
Church in Middleport, OH; and God’s Missionary Church in Sunbury, PA; and there was also a snow makeup service at the God’s

Missionary Church in Penns Valley, PA. Thank you congregations.
We did a lot of work in April, May, and June on our Missionary
Housing project. Read more in Missionary Housing Project article.
Early in June I held a mission service at the Overcomers Holiness Church in New Ringgold, PA. Then on the 12th of June we left
on our long summer trip to CA. We made our first ministry stop at
the ICHA camp meeting in Greenfield, OH, where I spoke for a few
minutes in their home mission service. I was invited to be there for
the whole camp and speak in a pre-service about our mission work
but was severely delayed because of the need to complete critical
construction in our building before leaving.
Then we went to two Crusaders churches in Urbana and Decatur, IL for some mission services. We are thankful for their support.
From there we traveled to Gentry, AR. In Gentry we did door to
door evangelism and had an awesome encounter with a house bound
sister in the Lord. Door to Door ministry is not always for the lost.
Here we had a little bit of Heaven come down as God met with the
sister and I in singing and in His Word. My heart was set a fire on
the inside and I was shouting Halleluiah on the way out the door. In
Gentry we held the Too Many Masters sermon at the Church of God
Holiness. Thank the Lord for the souls who sought God in that
Thursday night kids service. We also held a missions service at the
Wesleyan Bible Church, Tulsa OK on Wednesday that week.
We stopped for the night in Oklahoma City and made it to Clovis NM the next day on June 19th. We had an exciting weekend
helping a fairly new Bible Methodist Church plant. We did some
training on evangelism and canvassed some of the city on Saturday.
We praise God for the two that sought the Lord following a father’s
day message I preached titled “Triumphant Victory over a Father’s
Failures.” Upon leaving NM we headed to Ephraim, UT.
In Ephraim we met Bro. Shane Jones who is part of a annual
meeting similar to our Great Commission Camp, except they specialize in evangelizing Mormons. There were over a hundred people
from around the USA gathered for training and evangelism. Gabi
and I got to attend some of the training sessions they held. We
learned a lot about the Mormon faith and how to reach them. We
then got to go out on the streets a couple of times at the Mormon
Miracle Pageant in Manti, UT. You can see the crowd that was gathering in this photo with Gabi and I passing out tracts and talking to
people. While there, I had the opportunity to get into some good

witnessing conversations and two were with Mormon missionaries
who thanked us for our method of approach in not tearing down
there religion. I even spent a while talking with the president of the
temple and had good rapport when we finished. It was a very educational experience and many seeds of truth were sown.
We went on to Phoenix a few days later and shared about our
mission work in the Sunday afternoon service at the Gospel Center
which is connected to the Faith Bible School in Mitchell, SD which
is one of our conservative holiness bible schools in our nation.
While in Phoenix, we held a mission service and spent time on
the streets near a baseball stadium. We handed out multitudes of
tracts and surprisingly got into some good conversation with a group
of 3 Mormon missionaries. Wow, how great it was that we had
training the week before this encounter. We had many on the streets
with us from the Gospel Center. There are pictures of our visit to
Phoenix on our mission’s Facebook page.
After leaving Phoenix we took a two days off; one in San Diego, CA and one in Santa Barbara, CA. Even though it was some
time off, I could not help but hand out some tracts as the Lord
prompted. When we take time off or devate from our route, we always cover the cost out of our own pocket not through mission. Sacramento was the location the Lord made stand out to me on the map
when we were planning out our trip. I didn’t know if there was a
church affiliated with our various denominations we minister among
in Sacramento. When I started inquiring about churches in Sacramento, I soon learned of the Wesleyan Methodist Church. They
were so gracious to allow us to setup base in their parking lot as we
spent 5 days there to evangelize. Then God also opened the door to

speak in a service about our mission. Gabi and I went out to evangelize the fireworks crowd in Sacramento on the 4th of July. We also
had the opertunity to do a training session with some of the Wesleyan Methodist Church brothers and sister and then evangelized in the
downtown and had several great encounters.
One encounter was very memorable with a young man that I
asked if he contemplates where he will spend eternity. He affirmed
his frequent thoughts on that. When we were done talking, he was
given the plan of salvation and he was very convicted. I know God
was working so much in this encounter. Gabi and I also made a day
trip to San Francisco and had good encounters there. One was a hungry soul that later called on our spiritual help line to talk.
Just before leaving Sacramento, a zealous brother in the Lord
gave us an envelope with $500 which I know was in direct answer to
my prayers the night before. Praise God, this $500 plus the mail in
and online offerings propelled us all the way to IA. This was a wonderful work of the Lord, because we had no scheduled church services that would provide offerings until we would arrive in IL.
Thank you to all our supporters for your constant help, THANK
THE LORD! Upon leaving Sacramento, we headed northeast
through Nevada and arrived in Salt Lake City, another part of Utah
God put on my heart.
In the beginning of this newsletter I started telling you about
what happened in Salt Lake City, so let us continue….. Amazingly
as I navigated towards the foot of the mountain at the edge of the
city, God clearly stopped me from making two logical left turns and
showed me right where He wanted me to turn. Then He lead me to
drive until I ran out of streets and ended on St. Mary’s Court at a cul
-de-sac. When I arrived there I got out of the car and began praying
for God to lead hungry souls to me and where & when he wants a
church plant done. As I looked over the cityscape in the distance I
prayed for the city to come to God. I realized that people living
around this cul-de-sac may think it strange for someone walking
around seemingly talking to himself. So I thought I better take some
pictures and look like a tourist. When I took this photo, I realized the
storm clouds were blocking a possible beautiful sunset. So I started
praying God would
move the clouds
out of the way. I
was very burdened
of heart to wait out
the storm clouds.
During this time of
waiting for the
clouds to clear a
young lady named Elliana drove up. You can see her car coming up
the road in this picture too. After she parked, she saw me taking pictures and commented she had come here to take pictures of the sunset too. Then her battery died and she could not take pictures. While
talking I noticed the Pink Floyd tee-shirt she was wearing. I remember this acid rock & roll group from my wayward life in the past. I
knew it went along with a drug culture. This gave me the edge to
start to witness to Elliana of how God changed my life from being a
party animal. She was amazed at my testimony, and never heard of
God changing a persons life before. I then told her one of the reasons
God has led me here to Salt Lake City was to explore the possibility
of launching a new church. She was excited about that and said she
would attend. You can see in this next photo, Elliana holding the
tracts and CDs she received, and how the storm clouds are now gone

and the sunset is in full bloom, and the rays are shining down upon
her. Elliana was in search of a Sunset, pray the Son-sets her free.
The greatest messages from the Lord to me about this encounter, struck my heart as I drove away in tears. God so loves lost souls
that He spoke to a man (me) while in VA about evangelizing UT
some 3/4 of the way across the USA. Then led me to a certain area
of the city and guided my driving turn by turn to navigate the city
arriving at St. Mary’s Court. Then holds me there with storm clouds
and burden of heart to wait till they clear while praying for souls.
Then he answers prayer by drawing a hungry heart to receive the
first testimony of her life of how God can change a person instantly
and supplies her with the plan of salvation. I say Hallelujah to our
God who is so awesome and so loving to go to such an extent to

reach a lost soul. I got more good news, He loves your lost loved
ones too. Pray God would send someone to them too!
The Lord willing, I look forward to returning to Utah again,
next time with a longer time to evangelize and explorer more about
planting a church. Will you join us there? I don’t feel called to pastor it, just to get it started and some oversite in the initial stages. So
pray God would lead a man of God there to pastor a new church
plant, and families to move there and live out an example of true
Holiness Christianity! Are you called to Utah dear brother or sister?
From Utah we started towards Iowa. Thankfully we found a
church to park at for the weekend as not to travel on Sunday. We
had a nice visit with a new pastor friend. It was a joy to visit their
Sunday services and get acquainted with his family and congregation. Please pray for Pastor Hagemeier who needs a kidney transplant. There is an enclosed paper with info on how you can help.
From Wyoming our next stop was at the Jeffers Camp Meeting
in Sioux City, IA. There we arrived several days later than planned,
yet right in God’s timing because now we were able to evangelized a
parade crowd with 12 of us from the camp. While evangelizing the
parade
crowd
before it started,
a young man on
crutches left the
parade crowd to
come to the camp
meeting with us.
That same night
he came to the
altar and prayed
to get saved. Praise the Lord! The camp also gave us and unexpected
mission service and offering. Thank you Jeffers Camp Meeting with
camp President Charles MacDonald! Upon leaving Sioux City, there
was a great testimony of God providing gas money for the motorhome right at the pump through a lady who walked up and gave
us $135. It was amazing because we were too low on funds waiting
on a deposit to clear at the bank. Praise God!!!!
Looks like I’ve run out of space and only got 1/2 way through
July activities. Lord Willing, in January’s letter, I’ll plan to pick up
where I left off in our next edition of “Keister’s Chronicles.” I will
try to get caught up on our trail of victories across the country, next
time. I can’t wait to share in our next letter about a man deep in sin
who was saved after knocking on his door; a young girl who loves to
pass out tracts I call Pinky Jordon; the great number of bible college
students on the streets with us from 4 bible colleges; a glimpse at
growing new convert from our South Carolina evangelism back in
March and more...
Missionary Housing Project
All around our ministry activities from April thru the first week
of June, we worked on construction projects within our building.
These projects are funded by my personal income. We started construction of the area upstairs creating two bedrooms, and a livingroom/dinning room by dividing the one very large open area in the
center of the 2nd floor. These are the missionary guest areas we have
been talking about building within the building for several years
now. These are the guest areas Nathan is presently living in. He has
his own area with private entrances. We still need to finish some
painting and trim work in his one bed room apartment like environment. We have a second new bedroom that still needs several coats
of paint and some suspended ceiling work completed. This room is
not in use until we get it all finished. We also have constructed a
wall dividing a large area downstairs into a kitchen/dinning room
area and a full bathroom with washer dryer area. Before leaving on
our June trip we were able with all the volunteers and paid help to
get the kitchen sink and all bathroom plumbing installed and functional which is now part of Gabi and I’s living space.
Prayer Request:
◊ Souls that have been saved to grow and walk with God
◊ Wisdom & God led encounters with lost souls
◊ Our Jan-March mission trip from PA to FL to AL and the
communities we plan to evangelize
◊ Universities we plan to evangelize: NC, SC, GA, FL, AL, TN, VA
◊ Our Fund Drive goals of $14,100 for Dec. & $7,000 for Jan
visit EvangelismMission.com/funddrive for more info
◊ Completion of repairs on the motorhome
◊ Gabrielle’s tuition bill at Union Bible College
◊ My health, Heart & back and medical bills
◊ New Mobile Assistant position to be filled
Thank you for your prayers and support, Rodney Keister
This mission work is supported by your tax deductible donations:
On website:
EvangelismMission.com
By mail at:
Evangelism Mission
P.O. Box 225, Mifflinburg, PA 17844
Or by Phone:
570-966-7323

